KIDS’ COLORS:

Infants & Tots
KIDS’ COLORS:

Infants & Tots

SW 6322 Intimate White
SW 6322 French Intimate White

SW 7006 Extra White
SW 7006 French Extra White

SW 6422 Shagreen
SW 6422 French Shagreen

SW 0059 Frostwork
SW 0059 French Frostwork

SW 6479 Drizzle
SW 6479 French Drizzle

SW 7640 Fawn Brindle
SW 7640 French Fawn Brindle

SW 7517 China Doll
SW 7517 French China Doll

SW 6387 Compatible Cream

SW 6478 Watery
SW 6478 French Watery

SW 6360 Folksy Gold
SW 6360 French Folksy Gold

SW 6310 Lotus Flower
SW 6310 French Lotus Flower

SW 7694 Dromedary Camel
SW 7733 Bamboo Shoot
SW 7694 French Dromedary Camel SW 7733 French Bamboo Shoot

SW 76885 White Raisin
SW 76885 French White Raisin

SW 6438 Dill
SW 6438 French Dill

SW 6385 Dover White
SW 6385 French Dover White

Enchant

Adore

Wonder

Imagine

Inspire visions of an enchanted world filled with the flutter of butterflies and
cotton candy colors. Varied-width stripes create an attractive focal wall for
your precious princess to gaze upon as she dozes off. Truly a royal treatment.

Design a room that’s as graceful and free as the
flight of a sparrow. Perfect for the ones you adore.
Create custom stencils in any shape or design to
enhance your nest and surround your babies with
feathery beauty.

All it takes is a bit of creativity to have a zoo-full
of fun in your nursery. A lively color palette and
patterned animal decals will send your tot on a
whimsical safari filled with wonder and adventure.

Spend a quiet moment alone with your babe and imagine how bright the
future will be. Soothing earth tones will never appear bland when you add
a fresh bamboo green accent or use a warm gold to paint a graphic sun on
one wall.

Wonder

Imagine

All it takes is a bit of creativity to have a zoo-full of fun in your
nursery. A lively color palette and patterned animal decals
will send your tot on a whimsical safari filled with wonder and
adventure.

Spend a quiet moment alone with your babe and imagine how bright the future will be.
Soothing earth tones will never appear bland when you add a fresh bamboo green accent or
use a warm gold to paint a graphic sun on one wall.

walls/ walls SW 7685, SW 6438 | ceiling & trim / ceiling & trim SW 6385

walls/ walls SW 7517, SW 7694 | trim /trim SW 7517 | alcove / alcove SW 7733 | accent/accent SW 6360

Enchant
Inspire visions of an enchanted world filled with the flutter of butterflies and cotton candy
colors. Varied-width stripes create an attractive focal wall for your precious princess to gaze
upon as she dozes off. Truly a royal treatment.

Adore

walls/ walls SW 6315 | ceiling & trim/ ceiling & trim SW 7006 | accent wall/ accent wall SW 6315, SW 6310,
SW 6422, SW 0059

wall/ wall SW 6479 | trim / trim SW 7640 | accent / accent SW 6387,
SW 6478

Design a room that’s as graceful and free as the flight of
a sparrow. Perfect for the ones you adore. Create custom
stencils in any shape or design to enhance your nest and
surround your babies with feathery beauty.

SW 0031 Dutch Tile Blue
SW 0031 French Dutch Tile Blue

SW 7606 Blue Cruise
SW 7606 French Blue Cruise

SW 6512 Balmy
SW 6512 French Balmy

SW 6321 Red Bay
SW 6321 French Red Bay

SW 7006 Extra White
SW 7006 French Extra White

SW 6501 Divine White
SW 6501 French Divine White

SW 7510 Chateau Brown
SW 7510 French Chateau Brown

SW 7534 Outerbanks
SW 7534 French Outerbanks

SW 6814 Breathtaking
SW 6814 French Breathtaking

SW 7005 Pure White
SW 7005 French Pure White

SW 6709 Gleeful
SW 6709 French Gleeful

SW 7693 Stonebriar
SW 7693 French Stonebriar

SW 6634 Copper Harbor
SW 6634 French Copper Harbor

SW 6760 Rivulet
SW 6760 French Rivulet

SW 6901 Daffodil
SW 6901 French Daffodil

SW 6818 Dahlia
SW 6818 French Dahlia

SW 6973 Free Spirit
SW 6973 French Free Spirit

SW 6725 Pickle
SW 6725 French Pickle

SW 7571 Casa Blanca
SW 7571 French Casa Blanca

SW 6571 Cyclamen
SW 6571 French Cyclamen

SW 6731 Picnic
SW 6731 French Picnic

SW 6470 Waterscape
SW 6470 French Waterscape

SW 6400 Lucent Yellow
SW 6400 French Lucent Yellow

SW 6502 Loch Blue
SW 6502 French Loch Blue

SW 6676 Butterfield
SW 6676 French Butterfield

SW 6618 Cosmetic Peach
SW 6618 French Cosmetic Peach

SW 6562 Irresistable
SW 6562 French Irresistable

SW 6664 Marigold
SW 6664 French Marigold

SW 6717 Lime Rickey
SW 6717 French Lime Rickey

SW 6385 Dover White
SW 6385 French Dover White

SW 6869 Stop
SW 6869 French Stop

SW 7533 Khaki Shade
SW 7533 French Khaki Shade

SW 7005 Pure White
SW 7005 French Pure White

SW 6244 Naval
SW 6244 French Naval

SW 7006 Extra White
SW 7006 French Extra White

Dream

Wish

Whimsy

Tea Time

Hideaway

Discovery

Zoom

Frolic

With a bit of imagination, you can create a dreamy space for your little
stargazer. A fresh coat of white instantly transforms old furniture, and
painting “ho hum” wood floors is a simple way to add even more charm.

Shades of blue and locomotive-themed
accessories put you on track for one handsome
room. Railroad ties inspired the striped design
elements found in the rug, balloon curtain and crib
frame. It’s everything a little tyke could wish for.

Start with a palette of sweet, soft colors. Add in
pop art appeal by framing out the oversized polkadot pattern painted on the wall. Balance with pure
white accessories. Voilà! You’ve just created a room
with a carefree, whimsical attitude.

Hosting friends for tea is the perfect way to show off a darling room.
Celebrate youth by painting furniture in playful, sweetheart shades.
Highlight the view with an uncommon window treatment by adding interior
shutters painted in a bright, contrasting color.

The sliding barn door and bunk bed ladder work with a nature-inspired
palette to create the feeling of a private tree house. Fresh yellow and
green accents keep the blue walls from becoming too heavy. A hideaway
your child will love.

Rev up the fun with a room that zooms. Put the
pedal to the metal with a bold, high-contrast
color scheme that packs energy, intensity and a
gravity-defying racetrack. Let imagination drive
your design, and the road can lead you anywhere.

A picture rail is a great way to showcase her ever-changing views of the
world. Encourage her to frolic among the blossoms, rainbows and other
delights that surround us, and her future will be as bright as the colors you
chose for her room.

Wish

Whimsy

Tea Time

Hideaway

Behind every door is an exciting, new discovery
for your toddler. Set the stage for more
delightful surprises by using color in a fun and
unexpected way. Here, we punched up an
often-overlooked closet interior with a bright
lime green.

Shades of blue and locomotive-themed accessories put you
on track for one handsome room. Railroad ties inspired the
striped design elements found in the rug, balloon curtain and
crib frame. It’s everything a little tyke could wish for.

Start with a palette of sweet, soft colors. Add in pop art appeal
by framing out the oversized polka-dot pattern painted on the
wall. Balance with pure white accessories. Voilà! You’ve just
created a room with a carefree, whimsical attitude.

Hosting friends for tea is the perfect way to show off a darling room. Celebrate youth by
painting furniture in playful, sweetheart shades. Highlight the view with an uncommon
window treatment by adding interior shutters painted in a bright, contrasting color.

The sliding barn door and bunk bed ladder work with a nature-inspired palette to create
the feeling of a private tree house. Fresh yellow and green accents keep the blue walls from
becoming too heavy. A hideaway your child will love.

Discovery
Behind every door is an exciting, new discovery for your
toddler. Set the stage for more delightful surprises by using
color in a fun and unexpected way. Here, we punched up an
often-overlooked closet interior with a bright lime green.

Rev up the fun with a room that zooms. Put the pedal to
the metal with a bold, high-contrast color scheme that
packs energy, intensity and a gravity-defying racetrack. Let
imagination drive your design, and the road can lead you
anywhere.

walls / walls SW 7606 | accent /accent SW 6512, SW 6321 | ceiling & trim /
ceiling & trim SW 7006

walls /walls SW 6400 | ceiling & trim /ceiling & trim SW 7008 | accents /
accents SW 6470, SW 6618, SW 6562

walls/ walls SW 6814 | trim / trim SW 7005 | shutters /shutters SW 6709 | chest /chest SW 6816 | table & chairs /
table & chairs SW 6973

walls / walls SW 6502 | alcove /alcove SW 6676 | ceiling & trim /ceiling & trim SW 6385 | bunk beds / bunk
beds SW 6717 | barn door & ladder / barn door & ladder SW 6664

walls / walls SW 7693, SW 6634 | closet /closet SW 6725 | door & trim /
door & trim SW 7571

walls/ walls SW 6869 | floor/ floor SW 7533 | ceiling & trim / ceiling & trim
SW 7005 | bench & racetrack / bench & racetrack SW 6244

Dream
With a bit of imagination, you can create a dreamy space for your little stargazer. A fresh coat
of white instantly transforms old furniture, and painting “ho hum” wood floors is a simple way
to add even more charm.

walls/walls SW 0031 | ceiling, trim /ceiling, trim SW 6105 | floor/ floor SW 7510, SW 6105 | armoire/ armoire
SW 7534

Zoom

Frolic
A picture rail is a great way to showcase her ever-changing views of the world. Encourage her
to frolic among the blossoms, rainbows and other delights that surround us, and her future
will be as bright as the colors you chose for her room.

walls / walls SW 6760, SW 6901 | ceiling / ceiling SW 7006 | window seat/ window seat SW 6847 | shelf / shelf
SW 6731

Due to the printing process, actual paint colors
may vary from the photographs shown in this
brochure. Color samples shown approximate
actual paint colors as closely as possible.
A causa del proceso de impresión, los colores de las pinturas pueden
diferir de los que se muestran en las fotografías de este folleto. El color
de las muestras refleja lo más posible el color real de la pintura.
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